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| good looking and intelligent and 
claiming to be a widow ghd to reside 

„ , . ihjL , r". I in a town 30 miles away She it.wàs
Mow lunocent People Claimed to who kilM Mr Higgins, and she had

with her the pistol from which the 
shot had been_ ftred The deceased, as 
she claimed, with many details, had 
wronged her only daughter while pas
sing himself oft ps a single man.
She had haunted his store, but he 
had dodged her. She had tried to 
meet him on the street, hut he had

„As a Tif ""*£(» had It... impossible for any man to give C 

! m*fe 00 you a receipe for writing «‘successful ? 
lhat brought him down starts. 'Uv M a welt-known playwright ; C

years when James Higgins, merchant, !n W erperience as a lawyer I aJ)d yft curiously enough, there are} ( 
was murdered According to the tes- nevrr heard a ftraighter story, but hundreds ^ people who have not toil :
timony of his wife, they were aroused «*>re sending the woman to the po- nM>st rleinm,ar) knowledge of writing >
at midnight by. n«* down stairs, lice* as to the other cases, (began to or q{ 9ta<Mraft will at down to ! “
and he went down to investigate, meeetigwte The very first move write a pUy with a hundred times the 'write to order, and is one of those

s » s#* -r -aiM'SBras’wi: sir wx#•z -**" “pï'a-^’s;..............................................*,
«. Bsawssri isrjr^vRar pwsfcntfirr*-s \\ =the auditorium»

agents in anall neighboring towns fihat notbing in the house had been I discovered she had no daughter and workjn. and ho„ widely these meth- unqualified success Mr Grundy is , , w. W. •(tram. Mana.sn
There are many little curio shops taken and no preparation made for and that Mr. Higgins could not have ods djflfT j wi|! lo illustrate from not equally fortunate, tor on the rare < ’ ------------------
in coast towns of Brittany Few of robbery A window which had beer, known her and that he had not visit- the examples of a few of our leading occasions when he has written a play, , , D_,nh p
tho articles sold m the* planes are kf1 unfastened offered the means of ed her town for 12 years To cap the writfrs plav„ like “The Greatest ol The*," to 1 > KW"
genuine Here ts the way the an- mgre8B and the shaotmg had taken cliria» she wa> home on the night of s dney 0f,indy who yott wil, plea* himself he has wit succeeded in J VUmmlngS

ftCA PaiAIQ l*ri |U^! iS T0rhed . .. place in the sitting room. Mrs. Hig- murder mit js a most successful playwright, pleasing the managers or the putnir
SJtJV/ nCWfll U . When a tourist maher Ms appear- gi„s was ^ that there was a dis- There was one more instance and it y,‘a( h, à|w from>e- And this, too, was the experience of

We will pay a reward of *50 for in- ; anoe hf u elther oBsred a drink from pute the fatal shot was- fired partook of the ridiculous at once A v a new p|ay ts it oil to Ü* Mr W a Gilbert with - uretchen,"
formation that will lead to the arrest | a cup of rare design or food from a she was sure of her husband’s voice, one-legged man named Wells a resi- last moraent 'and as stjon as tt his favorite play, which only ran two

plato^appewn* old toesdee. but as to the other, she was unde- Atnt of the town, gave himself up to |# flB|-led d,vtillw’ho|*s that he will [weeks, #id with “the Vagabond,’’
, Ambitious to be thought a true decided as to whether it was a man’s the police as the murderer He ! never have to write another which, in bis owe word., "proved a
connoisseur, ho becomes enraptured pr a woman’s. The detectives pro- claimed to be a somnambulist and I —^ hcW(VPr he haf suCRemntly dismal frost ”
and buys the article, paying 'a fahu- Xleem on the theori- that a man had **ftt «•* deed was done while he was l,CIwd u his rl^,1ut.iim ,at*5S a| Again, Mr Grundy declare, that he 
,ous sum ,or what 18 wottt » effected entrance with intention té asleep. He didn't think he ought to start become- so absorbed iBytis never writes a drama or any part of
lew francs. plunder. Hie had no sooner got into be punished, 1*1 he wanted to be tried j work- tbat he s1ieg, at it mo/ning, Ü4 twice, he never adds anything to

IMhe visitor ts the least bit skep- the hoase than he was confronted by and acquitted Not one true state-|n(Km and niallt until it is comjhuted. l«. but prows it weH, and, indeed,
tical about purchasing, % dealer Higgins, who, though unarmed, was ment-did he make in all his story. |0n the oth„ band Mr Pinero pèF''*rit*e with a view of liberal cutting 
usually informs him that the curio a strong man He had probably and he was told to take his leg and fecU revrtfr in wHttog plays, and down. Other dramatists, like Mr. 
belongs to an old lady, the last of caUed upon thf burglar . to surrender get out. The hunt for the truecrim- L WVfra1 out 0, sl,eer lov* - James, Mr. Carton, and Mr Pinero,
a noble family, who is forced to and perhaps laid hands on him and mal was kept up for a year, but he jo{ th# work without any thmight ol writs and re-write, petit* and re
part with treasures «tat have been had been killed that capture might be was never discovered. The Pol«* their production For instance, be Polish, until they are as nearly satto- 
m tho family for 200 years or more. avoided were no doubt right in the first jwrot<, ..yb, Amazons" in the interval fied as it is ever possible far a dra-

Q1 cour* the ohMady in question ^ flrgt suspect arrested was the theory. The raan entered the house I comptetini “The Second Mrs matist to be.
■■ hostler at the barns of one of the ho- R>r plunder, and being dücovered. a Tanqllfray„ a„d cominencing‘“The i According' to Mr Gilbert, who 

and it is only after a good deal of t,ls. He had been seen on the street not attacked, be fired the fatal t*ot Notorjolls Mr, Ebhsmith," just by knows as much of the subject as any 
persuasion, backed finally by r good at midnight; he was known to have a and then escaped 4$was more than L.ay o( relier aqd recreation; and he nian in Hngland, the secret of suoceee 
round sum, that she will Consent to pj8to,. he betrayed many signs of Hkely that he was^stranger to the dec|arPS tbat the exercise was more » play-writing lies in.Va knowledge

guilt when arrested. I was em- town. \ ™ -< Imentally restful and refreshing than a °* •tt«ecrl,t' ^ *«»% of lay-
I You will naturally ask why those j bolfday 

people should have charged" them-1

i

irSDIHBKlondike Nugget ■urns of pe----------------- stokes, the tibst
noticeable difflerehce being that here 
there is little or no wind. With the 
thermometer hovering around zero at 
Christmas, the cup of the Ktoodiker 
should be over running with joy

The local political situation is per
ceptibly clearing, if; a few more lend
ers should be decapitated, either Vol
untarily or as the result of pressure, 
the murk loess of the atmosphere"- 
would gradually disappear.
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Have Each Their Own Peculiar 

Charcterlsties
i IBDiamond Rings from . . $t0 to $ 600 

<Diamond Earrings from . $30 to $tf000
cAll Stones Gusnnteed os to Weight

end Qaality. I

to him
Have Done the Killing. 1rV-

 ̂Jl
; gal *1 MM M,
Kealj*eg-

the Art Man
With tinmdy tt * i-aborious Work, 

With Pinero tt to Pleesure end ' /
Court’s May Make Mistakes by Ac

cepting Pleas of Guilty-Interest

ing Story Told by AJ. Ousd.

I had been practicing law in the 
town of Lancaster for about four

StogU copies 25 Recreation. #
NOTICE.

When a newepaper offer» Its advertis
ing apace at a nominal figure, tt la a 
practical admission ol "no circulation." 
THE KLONDIKE NUOOET make a good 
figure for Its apace and In juMiilcaihm 
thereof guarantees to its advertiser» a 
paid circulation five times that ol any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and toe North Pole.

m the time that AiOrpheui
Bldg.ALBERT MAYER, Jeweler,Fake Curios.

You can have antiquities made 
while you wait nowadays Many 
people are aware of thin, but! com
paratively tew know that JParis is 
til? centre of the manu tenture of an
tiquities. The selHng of spurious 
articles of vertu in the French oapi-

1% grown up «here was
■V ator

Fgii «h»
„ ie the Village did no 
| sad qugiTid night arts 
; it was ahffays wont i 
, sights A slang's f a: 
■M H-tnby.

"1:
m

AMUSEMENTS

LETTERS
And Small Packages can be sent to 
Creeks by our carriers on the lollowi 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion, 
Uold Run, Sulphur. Quarts and Canyon.

a bis Mather breechve
, good stout bin* *M 
itMfr him “It I have 

-,** said old

DKJ6f m ,iuw"k ‘
_____ B WIPE i™»»a g

! (mow bow to Pahsltd
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MONDAY, IIBCEMBER 23, 1901. . %
M*wt was only to* 

yttogre, and yed tolhe
m

n
< > Al ||► sec . si.ee - st.se 

«to Ladles1 N>«m
A;30 O’Clsck. ]| ” ■>. i no e*gp

■' al: ■
* <vM Vanuto wm tot | 

. nu» H» wN H WM 
i at MV raw. to had . 
there StiH, tom m

and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business Imuses or pri
vate rebidences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

Job Printing at Nugget office Hot and cold ii •t
-is. to

-KL0ND1KR NUGGET. had

Hay and Oats For Safe | Rochester I Aslan* had
towto• ••ALASKA NEEDS IT 

Direct representation for Alaska in 
congress has become an issue before 
the United States.government and it 
appears that the cries of that long 
neglected territory for recognition 
Mvrfion.TWght hope of Mug WML is an agent 
Alaska has been shamefully neglected 
and âbusêfl for the past quarter ol a

3MJSSC51
good >$c drinks I

--------- TT--------

DAWSON WAHIOUSE CO, with Us catlh 
ps. when tto tout <J toe d« 
Nr tin valley, «to rocks rJ 

. toe ete-iPtr

$2.50..-AT bulk tingled 
dtgibaitod.A^ag 

sad Wow

WARM AND COLODTORAOfi 
iwMMMomtrwMd

Tilt CRLRhRATtD . all toe y«tm*
■ grow npre aed tonrr s 
■P "tor beauty And j 

1 Naturady evening one al 
» «toy crept up toe hilt h 
• down again gnttdnr tto 
fans up. lo# *t the top I 

I who kept guard, rwwm 
who raw up with ww* f 

gtton tbat to all kw Ide I 
idbeird the words that *<v

DA»#»»»»»»»»»»»»»*»»»»
century Tn spite of the enormous 
revenue that Uncle Sam has been

*11. Hois & H*ig Seen*Regina hotel...There are many tricks used in 
deriving from his Immense northern manufacturing antiques In tge 
possession, he has given almost no numerous shops near the Place de la

Bastille may be seen hanging on the 
walls fine leather paper of Moorish 
design, having a deep, jfich color, 
which only age can impart.

One who was not initiàtiS would 
readily believe tile paper to be 200 
or 300 years old and a fine specimen

ing on one’s colors with breadth aari 
, Before beginning a. play be maker . <“**«*!» Evreytiung that is said 

selves with a crime they were tot toe most careful preparations for it, 'and done on toe stage should have 
guilty of A physician could prob- y^ttinR down notes and ideas on liter- immédiat* «fleet My plays have to- 
ably give you a clearer answer My L,|y hundirdH of scraps of paper, and come popular beoanw everybody can 
theory is that they had taken an m- \%~} aaturaWg himsSf with the subject utideretond 
ten* interest in the caaff, and from | tbat wben he tqjies up his pen the _
argument with themwlves how the j play |s already completed in his Speed «if Oceaw Current,
crime was commited or how they irnind - - Some time ago the figurehead of a
would have committed it they got to | Instead o, working feverishly and shiP w“ P«**d up near a llttite'P 
tiie point ol believing that thay ac- Lpasmodicafty like Hr. Grundy, Mr off.Uie coast of Western Australia, 
tually did commit it. Such cases are plnero g|Ves a certain part ol every >hirh, from the cour* it was pwrsw- 
by' no means rare, and it must be for day to wtiting beginning in the even- i when found had evidently only 
some such reason that courts often inR wlien most’ people have completed : i“*« arrived there. It was identified 
often refuse to accept a plea of guilty their day’s work, and often writing 1 “ belonging to a vessel that had been 
aBd give toe accused a fair trial tot 1^, oRo *e small hours of the mom- burned at sea near Cape Horn, at a| 
his life and liberty. There are people, j lng '* . point just 8000 miles away, two years
as every lawyer and detective knows, i ̂ b„, yr xv g OiHiert writes a and 1 half before The mean rate at
Who are anxious to be witnesses m a play or hurfesque he invariably does which the figurehead had traveled was
ease and will perjure themselves on jt wltb a miniature stage on the therefore about six miles and a half a
«he stand without seeming to be | table tront o( hjmi sjjowing every day, and this may be token as being

nee and «rit, and with dummy speed ol the particular current
which bad borne it along

ployed in his defen* and after an 
hour’s talk with him came to the con
clusion that he was guilty. He didn't 
admit his guilt, but at the same time 
be didn’t defiy it- with the warmth 
expected of'an innocent man. It was 
by accident entirely that 1 made a 
discoveries. This man had planned 
with another to break open the pas
senger depot and rob the safe. They 

ol medieval art. In truth, only one had ^ s^rprlsrd whlle at work by 
small corner of the paper is genuine

Ifi

3.10. HM*m. Prop, asd filer.

> GOLDEN LEON RYE
••»> $2Ü

attention to the improvement or bet
terment of the conditions of the 
hardy population who are endeavoring 
to develop Alaska’s resources 

ii 11 18 m acknowledged fact that 
thousands of aches of splendid agri
cultural and grating lands are located 
in the Alaskan river valleys, but

Dawson’s Leading Hotel
- them. ’’—Ex

Z Americas end European rted. j
a PtWw PiwwtlW Newlv Be
at fitted TbroiqH»wt— All Medrrn 
if lmproeemesta Room» and board 
' I by the day, week or
< [ .
• t 2ad Are. aad Vsrk St

1 (V 8MI8. "On* up
Heel eg a Urge Stock ef

>1 hand I propose to give the
th will to wtill now*

cheap hay
a tramp, and the hostler was afraid 
to talk to me or any one el* of the 
murder case for fear of being found 
out in the lesser crime When once I

aU tin young fellows
but to

settlers are prevented from locating
therein by reason of the fact that no We lately came across the extraor- 
laws have been extended to Alaska dinary Christian names of Suetonius 
by virtue of which title to such lands and Tnuidad Orbegoso, the latter

feminine. There must have been some 
can be acquired- special reason for bestowing such

Alaska needs a jntsgeeptotivB in queer names; but, even so, it scarcely 
congress as badly as this territory *eme justifiable to name children in 

m the Dominion a way that must needs make them 
uncomfortable, particularly in their 
school days. The choice of a name, 
however, is far more difficult than it

Naming the Baby, !» tto
fit who had woh .finds am 

Thru New* AH t

— (MS

..DAWSON LIQUOR CO
had the thing straightened out, It did 
not take long to upset the cow of the 
police. 1 had scarcely done this when 
I was upset myself 

A building contractor named Otis 
came to me to make a confession. He

,,tod «tot titi*
M etaad highs* m Ai.

I favor
Usual* thought the moi 
ltd shout it all aad sa

<We hwvo the Highest tirade and 
Finest Assortment of Liquors auM || 
Anywhere in the world, and plenty 
of it. Orne swi Ott Our Prices, 
We Cm Save You

TUIZHONI 1St

had résous to suspect that Hij^ins aware of it, and U U in carrying out
had ruined his home, and when there ^is singular line of conduct or train | actors made-of small blocks of wood 
was no longer any doubt in his mind ol thought that .me may come to ac- j about 3 inches Jtigh I
he had determined to kifl the man. cuae himself. | Qa this stiggplach
He told me ' in detail of his going to 

When oneAwars a number ol -young the house, efli/fing an entrance, "tell- 
people tolling together, all toeu mg Wggin»/what he had done and 
'names sfiund pleasing, yet perhaps then shoottilg him He wanted to be 
there V not one that yfine would tried lor ixt shooting and believed 
choose'tor daily and Kuu/y1 u*. And that th«(|Nury would acqu|t him. Act7 He 
then when a favorite one has been |Bg On my advice, he went to toe po- 
thought of care must be token that it lice with his story and at its condu
is one which sounds well In conjunc- sion was put under arrest, 
junction with the surname, and also I went to work on the case, but was 
that the initials do not form an un- bowled over at the very outset, Mrs 
suitable word.» Charles Urquardt Otis declared in the mort emphatic 
Barnard and Ralph Oliver Townsend and earnest way that she had never 
for instance, are names that sound spoken a down words to Higgins, her 
very well in full, but to uw tto ini- husband had never intimated that he 
tials would be trying.—Ex. bad the slightest can* tpr jealousy of

any man, and, better than all, she 
could prove that from 10 o’clock- in 
tto evening until two hours after mid- 

Regina Hotel.—Mrs. Margaret 8ebx, night on the feight of to* murder he 
Dawson; V. C. Goret and wife, U was at home and in bed and quite ill 
Eldorado; T A. Kirkpatnuk.. 35 This she did prove by three wi 
Hunker, Miss Daisy McDevitt, Grand 
Forks; Thos. MoErolin, Bonanza, C 
W. Bobay, OoM Hill; John J. Dono
van, Dominion, Wm Potter, 9Ô- 
minion.

Hotel Flannery —Dr E. V Cab
bage, Fiend Forks, J. D, Nkbols,
Hunker creek, J. K Côtoie, Sulphur 
creek, F H. Snuto, 5 above Sulphur,
D. L Hniery, Dominion; Van Kelfey, tost toeory. The deed had surely 
Dominion, R. E McMillan, Dominion,
P. W*’ Doyle, 19 below Bonanza. C. | t*red the
Broom. Bear; J. A McDougall, Beat, days they arrested a saloon

MoSweeney, Bonanza Qus keeper m a town about five miles

1

0oi parliament.
The few millions which the United 

States expended for the purchase of 
Alaska have been returned,-many 
times over, but toe governitoti 
thus Mr seen fit to give pile or no/ 

/ recognition to toe want/</ its' urt/ 

ifho have undergone tiic risks 
and haodahips attendant upon open
ing up the territory The plea which 
Alaska is now making for representa
tion W congress should be listened to

..
Kelly * Co , Leading Druggist*

1 P*#**#*******.**#**#-**#
-S'-- « IOf the play 

i or comic opera is carefully rehearsed 
Uefure it is written, and as a result 
\undergoes many important modified 
irions before it aaswnet its final f 

Mr. Grundy always ^writes, , 
with his eye on the stage.

Canute WM 
pente AIM. nlthangkM QUAD

11; : 1, toVz. cA’* Revenge.t has
WM mShe ligl 

And j
trend his flower away 
I the careless throng, / 
a moment where it M] I
it up, Ul soiled and'they only Mis/ mental eye, and W nŒ» 

exists only ip his brain; while Mr. S 
Pinero’s practical knowkdgs of 5

so great that he ia- J
jotinctivelv and unconsciously writes *
las if he tpere actually on the rtegg. $ 

When Mr. Sydney Grundy sijw down 5 
. to write a play he has only the very • 

slightest scenario in his mind, and a , 
And she, with shame writ oa her fere, leery vague conception ol tto charao ;

Sometimes sat far anart tors be is going to introduce Practi- ,
From too* with whom *r shared “U) he allows the play to develop <

disgrace Itself and the characters to play their (
And wept for having gone toe pace own parts-an exceedingly risky thing 

To merely break a heart |for most dramatists, although happy
enough in his case. This Is very 
much the method of Mr. Louie Parker *

/-A";

CHEAPER/THAN EVoMerry

Hstpp^New 4

Year
CT^ TO c4LL

AN6L0-AMERICAN 
COMMERCIAL C0.
RM npw, TfilfiMMfhmSSm*' ArtActe*.

it I» ** +*P*WN*\u«lWV*vZVWV-
! toAnd pi

Smiled back who panned along. ton...and «... B« ktiraigM
B- till Sâtimlay ereq 
Was an Ms way to the i 

terehrtty m«( 
^hetrymg m «SM M to Wj 
pto few rntt/ÊÊ 
« rotoee cl Mm 
pat de ye« meat 
I 1 h.«r *m hit hue

tHe kept the flow**»1 soiled and frayed, (stagecraft is 
With whet be treasured beet ;

His fingers often o’er it strayed,
And oft bis taring lips were laid 

Where once it touched her breast

&

Jolly the Old Mon*and granted
Eastern statesmen who have never 

crossed the missistippi may be in-
dined to smile at Alaska’s preten- zzzr thatbut in spite ol all that our big 
neighbor will some day prove its 
value in a most unmistakable roan-

, HOTEL ARRIVALS.
lyyith a UafiiUmie ( hristmaa I‘rr~»-nt that 

make him think at W giddy youth, 
have Fancy Veeta, Swell Neckwear, Kmhrvid 

8us|ien<i«mi Hi Ik Handkerchiefs, Mufflers. Far 

and Mi tto. Aristocratic Handkerchiefs with Sligf* , 
trimming* and a tbotuèud utlier act eptsiüe gtUk ;

win

la tto tosh «4 « 
lAstaas * hrottor 

few', tto hirsdi aw 
to* aad • Marked hw

net.
1

mSOtis had told me a purely imaginary 
story, an* to stack to It tor several 
days, but at length turned around and 
denied everything. There were tho* 
who said that he was “ofi" is his 
head, but he talked and acted like any 
sane man and returned to hie bum-

Tbe outlook for quarto in this camp 
is exceedingly favorable. That out
look tiiould not be injured by the 
publication of exaggerated reports 
which will not bear oto* investiga
tion Capital is needed and needed 
badly to develop the wealth which 
lies hidden in the ledges and reefs oi 
Yukon, hut it can be interested more 
quickly upon a simple statement ol 
fact than by the circulation of glar
ing stories wj*< cannot be suhstanti- 

IWptain unvarnished truth ia 
all that Ç required

its Strange.
Professor Kiggere (who has just rue |h*,t methodical and industrious man 

across an old acquaintance at the re- jUviag, and who rarely ever thunks ol 
ception); "1 am so glad to have jhls p|ay UBui the managers are he- 
stumblid upon you in this way, my gmning to harass him 
dear Mrs QoMwia. How long it has Mr Pinero has always refused to 
been since we met! But, I must say, ■

i HICKS & THOMPSON, Props. |
of ber haVtag dome out’ a,ready" | • * #

Mrs. Uoldwin “Yes, Proteseor, I > a 
can’t tealtsr tto* things myself 
Prudence is tkeety today î

Professor. Figgers. “Why. my dear •

'who confesses iUt he is almost tto me. Co. I
m

fe arose»» He we» 
hit rot hgM

•MW. *11
Mere MBS

NPWIWWWIIWW
Hi dived 

a Stow Ml tt
ness as soon aa it toSARGENT & PIThe police now returned to their -top. Me

to to «M 
Set » tetri toedo* by some oue who had en

ter plunder. After told the*- SECOND AVENUE.

FLANNERY HOTEL J
Pint Cto» Acc

Wane, Cossfortable end Finely 2 
Furnished Ween*. Wbdfeeeese, J 
Welt Cooked Koala.

Je
• Hits t ThMpni ST AftE UNI

iwwe* A*a> bom—on
Peterson, French Guk* [away, claiming to have a straight 

the man hadate* **; Chipped (Uamonds, yellow diamonds 
or flawed diamonds can not be bought -

Twee TAILSunder arrest three or four days
» . . «.u A, .. Th.. r.rrutlrt*n 1 Came iBto ^ =*” *«‘"1 A

ât.J' il * C° ^ 1 young man named Setters, who wL
only the beet. a student at toe state normal school,

«WM to my bouse at 19 o’clock at 
night to make a contessipn He was

■to« «rig—O HM* 

I deg to yhwg>
toa—d huuwtt hront

-Mill 1 r
? Arrl

Mrs. OoWwin, you don't tell me 
And only tea short year» ago I re
member her so well as a romping lit
tle chit of sixteen ' Well, well, how 
marvellously the* girl* do grow *”— 
Tit-Bits

1
WINTER TIME TABLE STADE UNES

THE 0RR ft TUKEY CO* Ltd,
»*•. U.WW-

I »Mining operations across toe Yukon 
have been dignified by the arrival ol 

thawing plant Dawson has 
placed in a golden

• iro.,» Csrlhro HMai K M a. a, *
« BY BAY Oh wOAIIIfMgtolngtaM CrosSa
#•#•#•••••••••••••••••»•••••••••••••••••••• s

K sA limited number of handsome mas
querade costumes can to rented from 
Harry SroUey, Second are , near Mrs.
Kanchers

a *m tot «tiaigM to to* T 
» «toi «I tola «tout < 

UW, tod every,

certainly ... Jttoe murder of Higgins Higgins had 
by accident got hold of some love let
ters which tto young man tod writ- et*s■tt

M.S». eh—rj-.c

tot say au aed
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